
Simple, efficient and reliable

In collaboration with the Shanghai International Port Group (SIPG), Hapag-Lloyd China is promoting the 
Suzhou Inland Depot Project. Complementing conventional terminal depots, the Suzhou Inland Depot is 
closer to our customers in Suzhou and adjacent areas since it greatly reduces the customer’s transportation 
distance to and from the Port of Shanghai by 180 kilometers.

Strategically located in the high-tech district, the Suzhou Inland Depot offers convenient and efficient modes 
of transport via water, rail and road.

Suzhou  
Inland Depot

Hapag-Lloyd Inland Services 

Our Offer

  Reliable and safe transportation solution between Suzhou Inland Depot and Shanghai terminal

 Empty container pickup and laden return close to your stuffing locations

  Stable and longterm Inland rate

  Empty pickup priority for Through B/L customers

  OB/L release at Suzhou

Your Benefits 

  Stable and longterm rates avoid the risk of trucking rate changes due to traditional peak season  
or emergencies

  Flexible empty pickup and laden return based on Suzhou Inland Depot’s time schedule

  Easy laden gate at Shanghai terminal, which will be handled by carrier and depot together

  Stable and safe of cargo delivery by barge or rail transportation between depot and terminal comparing 
with traditional truck

Hapag-Lloyd Inland Services – There is nowhere we don’t go!

https://www.hapag-lloyd.com/en/home.html


Hapag-Lloyd Inland Services – Suzhou Inland Depot 

Easy booking of all services via Quick Quotes

Did you know that you can use Quick Quotes for inland transportation?

Get your instant, competitive quote for transportation services to and from inland locations combined 
with a sea shipment in just a few clicks. 

Get your quote:  
www.hapag-lloyd.com/quick-quotes

3. Receive booking  
confirmation with  
operation details from 
Hapag-Lloyd

Operation Process

1. Get your through 
rate from Quick 
Quotes or contract

2. Book through your 
preferred channel in 
advance

4. Pick up the empty 
container from Suzhou 
Inland Depot for stuffing 
and return the laden 
container back to the 
depot. As next step, 
Suzhou Inland Depot will 
arrange the laden gate in 
at the Shanghai Terminal.

6. Settle payment  
with Hapag-Lloyd after 
vessel departure

7. Receive Through B/L 
from Hapag-Lloyd

5.  Customers handle the customs declaration  
 in the following scenarios:

  Barge to Waigaoqiao terminal and Yangshan terminal,  
customers need to declare the customs after barge  
discharge

  Rail to Yangshan terminal (Luchao station), customers  
need to declare the customs before gate in terminal
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